
"The code of ethics that will be followed will be the example that I set," 

lord declared 19 days after he took the oath of office as President. 



"TUE YEAR OF OUR FORD" 

If Nixon's tapes lean to the belief he real nothing but kis Sic Crises his 

record is •--' is that of the man who snitg6gelll.tkexeraztisex 

Ns-thing en Orwell's precient political satire was tee ridiculous te is Nixon's 

vim practise. Even the militant kiln who took to the streets never mentioned this but 

it is the feet. 

Nar is peace" in Orwell's satire. Nixon waged war is Southeast Asia for four 

of the cruelest years and net only called it peace but continued it te maks an elective 

issue of his eringing"peaee" to the corner •f the worn that remains in flames. It was as 

it hai been with his innocent household pet and his wife's se—calla.. Adtpuelican cloth 

coat, they were the issues on wnich he ran for vice presidext. 

Them and "driving the creeks out of Washington." Re meant tan kine of people who 

weenie take a deepfreeze as a present. 

The version of this book that grew tee 	began with an account of Nixea's 

career of always being on the take. Ris personal crookedness iggax with a college escapade, 

a break—in, no less. Into the Dean's office. is political career pecan with takint; 

money fret the Raltixere corporation he was supposedly investigating for the Navy in 

Werli War II 'entracte. Re used this money to fey te California to file against the 

most notorious re—baiter of the day, the liberal Jerry Voorhis, who Nixon beat by cei-

eaiting him to death. The illegal gifts he took from wealthy ultra—right Californians, 

when exeesei, lee to his Checkers speech. When he ran fir Governer of California after 

JEK beat him he was caught in sweetheart deals on property, with 1.jafin and Teamseter 

overtones, anal he claimed persecution. One of the better ways hi if icing persecuted is 

to buy 	 cropurty for less than the mortgege em it. 

9L7-.-z5 
N. matter hew one counts it, and the counting fees en, AO calculation of Nixen'a 

take as President comes to less than a million @tellers ane tee tidies that much in 

tyax money was nut into property his acquisition of which is is sheer geasreeity to 

call "clouds...." 



Twe years after it was exposed that he'd swindled the Treasury out of a malf-

million in federal taxes alone with a crooked degl en "his" papers, mean' these 

paid for by tax money and generated while ho held earlier offices, the full magnitude 

of that swindle remained to be kroguthte public light. Everybody was afsaid. Fill 

exposure would have iavelved officials of the General Services Ministration - his 

appointees - aid of the Justice Department - from his Attorney General time - in 

coespiracies; to oommit fraud. BBC then he first Attorney General was under mulptiple 

indictments and his seem." a self-eonfessed felon. Convicted 'lout nit jailed because 

with him crime was judicially determined. to be an act of ever-zealous friendship for 

which the judge praised him from the leach and his more serious crimes, which include 

perjury, were uncharged in the deal. 

Raving given the country the administration which set a record for criminality 

and for jailed effieials, the first Attorney General to be convicted cud so large ax 

assortment of lesser felons, Nixon displayed his superiority to his appointees by 

escaping even indictment, a feat without equal and made possible by his "enemies" 

ant their gutlessness. 

In this practise of Orwell Nixon thus hai run on a "law anC order" platform. 

His proxies was to take aria* off the „treats. lie politickm was ever mere faithful to 

a campaign premise. Nixon took crime fro* the streets and itevoi it into the White 

Reuse, the halls of Justice and all sukertinate agencies fpr which he found tine and 

opportunity. 

While he was diligent in his pursuit of personal boodle he did net neglect the 

basis legal structure of the land. John Mitchell set to re-writing the Constitution 

into a ulichine for the authoritarianizing the nation, His major effmxt public effort was 

4*fore the annual convention of the American tar Asseciatiex, which was without notable 

pretest. ( 

Mitchell's fellow felon was Robert Martian. hartian, whe handled Watergate hush- 

money, had been the Nixon-Mitchell Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the Internal 



Socutity Division until he moved te CREEP. ky the tine this eemhixatien was swept from 

puilia office the: had convert*d the fundamental American right enigmasd in the greet 

jury system into a means of perpetual persecution of the politically unpopular and an 

instrument fir denying the rights it was suppesed to preserve and protect. An issue •f 

the American trial Lawyers' Asseeiatiox nagaeixe, Trial ( 

is ievetod to discussion of this single subversion of the nest fundamental Amerieam. 

rights. 

True te Orwell, Nixon ant company called it "law and order." 

Nixoa brought no major inaevatieas to public corruption. is major asset was a 

great lack of scruple than any erier politica* of any rank ever hrought to public 

*Mee. Nixon was a sepier, even a plagiarist in his speeches. is greatest delights, 

joys his en-eaaera mining 'barely hit, were in stealing the felisitous phrases of his 
Most 'previous 

greatest enemy, JAL and turning them around in their meanings. imam= administrations 

had all leen tainted, with financial scandals, generally petty, like the deepfreeze 

gifts *f the Truman period. The major graft scandals had., hewever, been in two prier 

Republican administration's, Grant's arae karding's. In neither case did perseual 

corruption touch the President. 

That cane closer in the Eisenhower administration. Ike, the sienfisiary of special 

legislation that made what was crooked tax benefits for ether men legal for hie, became 

wealthy iy it. is top assistant, Sherueu Milano, was forced out ever what was called a 

vicuaa coat scandal in which his friend and henefaster of a long political career gave 

him such a coat. Jack Andersen later published evidence that hidden hg this coat was 

newsy well into six figures. 

Real graft moved into the White douse itself when Richard. Nixon 'locate vice 

president. With him as President, even his employees 	into the White Reuse safe, 

as John Dean waa to confess lefere the Renate Watergate committees. ( k 
	

)o  

Self-preservation becomes important te a man this cunning and this dedicated to 

enjoying the side henefits once considered characteristic of the se-called "hanama 
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repuilies" only. In this Nixon ewes a great debt to a can little known outside 

of Maryland and known umieuely in Mirryland as the nest eersistinL  cluadue in its 

pelitieal history. 

George Mahoney greew wealthy as a contractor, a business in which political 

payoffs and public contracts arc the hend and the glove. Maryland is nominally a 

temecratic state. Plaheney is a Democrat. Ia a lifetime of office seekiag one of 

Mahoney's unique accemplishmeats is to elect Republicans. Whatever aominatien he was able 

to snaffle, his ilepublican opponent was always the beneficiary. 

One of ilaheney's net ineensiderable accomplishnents is an iaability to speak is 

sentences. In fact, by the tine of his last campaign he has established beyond euestiox 

that he didal t knew what a sentence is and mate prominent public display is TV appearances 

and debates that he was unable to complete the expression of the simplest thoughts. lie 

entertained ae ether kind but he never managed to express them. 

Thanks to Mahexey's capture of the Alemooratie nomination for governor the election 

before Nixon became President, his little-known Republican opponent, Spire Tieiere 

Agnew '4ocane Giverner. Nobody knew Agnew. It was enough that they knew haheney. 

AgmextxxaixsiexmalOrxpRxgmxxxxam One single act by Agnew maie him a pm 

Rational figure. During that era of campus turmoil when 'slacks r..de an issue of the 

underfinancial and general dial denial of ateeuate facilities in the institutions to 

which they were restricted, there was a modest protest at Morgan State College, inc of 

these neglected black col1eges. Lpicw's charactefistic and instinctive reaction was 

racist. It made him famous, a fame that could net have been his from his prier public 

offices, head of the PTA and executive officer of wealthy lialtimore County (which does 

net include the city of the same name). 

What gees en in the traditional =eke-filled rooms becomes kmown may from reports 

attributed to these who, inside them, negotiate ant bargain. One of these reports is 

that Nixon. chose Agnew to run as vice president in a teal with ultra Strom Thurmond, 

a hawk of a Democrat turned Republican ever the race issue, in the hope that this bribe 

t.; the south would deliver southern vete for Nixon. It was, in fact, his margin. 



Agnews practise in campaigning authenticates the report free these seeke—filled 

rooms. We locums racist with etithets like "Jap" and Pellak" and, when surprised by 

the streng negative reaction, had a ready answer: #ew could he, a Greek, ie a racist? 

It is traditional that eeaventions rubber—stamp tkmxmikmianxif presidential candidates' 

choice of running—mates. It is also the conventional political wisdom, vielntod in recent 

years only by the MeGovern campaign, that the presidential candidate learns all there 

is to know about his ruining mate leery making his choice public. 

Graft' is traditional in Maryland politica. Nowhere was it less secret thank ix 

baltinere 'catty. Without investigation it was a safe assurptien that Agnew was en the 
finances 

take. With any kind of investigation if his fiammicag only proof had to surface. Agnew 

lived inax style that his known income could net aceount for. 

Whether or net Ntmesi knew he eilected as his Vice President a man who was a creek 

may be a nuestion. That Agnew's crookedness became one of Nixon's major assets in 

avoiding impeachment is liquid gnostic'. This meant also that in the end Nixon. would have 

still another asset, selecting with RO opposition the next can to be a single heart—

lent away from the presidency should anything happen to Nixon.. Including impeachment. 

And thus it was that Nixon's personal appointee as United States Attorney for 

Maryland came to Nixoila rescue. George Leah, whose father had been a hack ILepullican 

Gengressmsn and Senator umilquely without disetinotioA ether than in doing his party 

duties and wheee brother was then NiXell&R Senator, started an investigation it is said 

of Denecratio crookedness of baltimbre County and just stuallet ea a plethora of 

inerisinating evidence against Agnew. Is the deal that enslle Agnew to avoid beceW.g the 

first American Vico President jailed, and jailed as an uncommonly comma. crook. Agnew 

agreed tea compromise in which he admitted to ab loin of particulars 40 pages long. 

Wig admitted crookedness was for a ten—year psriet extending late his Vice Presidency. 
verbatim 

The mere printing of these specifications consumed three full pages of the Washington 

Pist of ()atelier 11, 1973. Most of its EaiDl news section was devoted to this unprecedented 

story of unprecedented 'criminality of the Nixon "law and order" administration. 

"Law and order" and its companion, "justice," administered by Nixes. through his 



N•w there had been ne more visible, Re mere vocal NiXellialt thee Agnew. There was 

nothing of which in Nixoe's serviee Agiew way net capable. it is he who launched the 

major Nixon assault en the preesX as zillocilitT corrupt,as politically eppeset to Nixie 

axe that musterieus something for which 'axon allegedly steel ant thus lead before Nixsa 

needet fears instilled in the media, Agnew tit it. With the foterallt-licensed media 

this was euvecially effective 'because the possibilities if Nix•mian retribution were 

oivieus. 

In this service there was ne lie of which Agree was net capailo. The everwhelmieely 

RpUolicaa-owned press became Democrat controlled in the Nixon-Agnew version. The reality 

is that virtually 100la of the press suppertet 3ixen's re-election. 

So cru e and erule time Nixon's sacrifice of Aga.w as Nixon's shilet that the 

New York Post's Agnew-hating co,unnist, Pete Eamill, was sieve. to write - before the ax 

fell on Agnew's neck, that "If a guy from Nay Bites ttreatet his friends the way Nixon 

has treatet .eguew, ''ohn Mitchell, or L. Patrick Gray they would pick his remains out 

of an ashtray seas Saturday night." 

The Nixon gang was hartiitten, going after Agnew with such vengeance so that Nixea 

might •sears impeachment by the sacrifice if Anew that had not Agnew accepted the teal, 

they had planmet to lay a 50-count intietment en him. (Pest 10/17/73) Agnew ceule net have 

live. liag exough to serve out the sentences peeeible. 



personally—appeintet Attorney General said personally—appointed Unite. States Attorney 

for ilerylant, workout their way and there was, naturally, a teal. Agnew copped a plea, 

paid a wrist—slap $10,000 fixs and continued for a ling period with Beth feet in the 
61\ 

puelie trough. (Pest 10/11/73)4pe teal included. Agnew's resignation, the only alternative 

to which was impeachment. This meant that Agnew aeult Is puilicly silent, would have as 

single wort to say about Mixon, whose impeachment hai leen phelicly discussed for more 

than a year, Were the ievestigation that offet Agnew. 

"Moat Agnew Aides 'least in U.S.Joes," The WashingtenPost report.. three Menthe 

later. (1/20/74) Tjia sileneet these "Lest likely to ee in a position to say what Nixon 

tit net want salt. What Nixon tit net want said is the part he had in 'Malin himself 

out ley threwiag Agnew evereeart. One s ery along this line was heated "Proles Leaks 

blamed en Nixon Alien." (Pest 12/14/73) "There were unduestionaely leaks from the 

White Reuse," basal ataittei, "as part of a plan to pressure Agnew into resigning." 

(Pest 12/14/73) 

A Northwestern University professor of Consttitutional law, Thomas het Tett, 

is among the net inconsiderable nuaber whe saw the Agnew deal sad Vixen's part in it 

as "the perfect escape hatch for President Nixon." (Chicago Today, 10/12/73) This, as 

Tot. and Ike= ethers clearly saw, 'malls NiX0/1 to appoint a ammammim "friendly" 

sueeesser to Agnew who, "if Nixon later resignoiX ...would serve as Nixon's insurance 

-policy against his ever leiag brought to trial for alleged erininal activities." 

(Chicago Today 10/12/73) 

Obvious as this was, it received_ little attention and virtually no thought is 

the repositories of power. It also turned out to lie precisely accurate, aere accurate than 

r.ren the few Tette whe were heart expected. 

Nixon had it all planned out. The day after the printing of the eill of particulars 

against Agnew and bin his coortixatet resignation, Nixon auxeuxcet his selection of 

Ceagressaan Gerald. Rudolph Ford, Republican leater in the Reuse of Representatives, to 

I. the cuulatry's first uxeleetet Vice President. (Pest 10/13/73) Re later 'Lwcare the 

first uaelectei President. 



Like Nisei, Ford's Ceagreasioxal record. was ailcularij wihoat aceempliskment. 

Ile one achievement was in lisitias the Islamics he mate. Survival for hiss was act tif-
Michigan 

fieult. Ye came from a safe ceastituexay of which Grand. Rapids is the l'estOknewn lsnimark. 
Johnsen, 

Lyaien imksolues xe mean political phrase-meager, had said of Fort that he had 

played km football tee long without a helmet and that he was so stupid he couldn't 

ahem cum and walk straight at the same time, 

kowever, this sane Johnson apparently fount his estimate of Ford to be a political 

asset Jecaume in time of johnssx's treat selitical need, to tuiet aaa control the official 

account of hew KFK was assassinated, which also means hew Johnson 'became President, he 

chose Ford as one of tkm his Comuission's memJers. It escaped attention_ that in his 

soloatiea lof tile Commission's Bevel makers Johnson departed. from tradition and 

unieviattac presedext t• appoiat a major of five OUT of aevea from the minority Reptile-

licas party. 

Ford more than justified Jekasea's confidence in him. As was an uatuestiimainc 

supporter of the official line on the assassimatien, the line that JScame the substitute 

for Beth fast ani investigation, as my series of six books establish. 

When there wars leaks from the assassiaation inquiry and Fort wasted to Iss 

cleared', he asked J. Edgar Meovor telavesticatehim. Reeves seat ax aceat to accept 

Fort's denial that he had leaked.. This was the Mil's total "investigatioe that Fort 

produly proslainei had "aleared" him. (Whitewash II, p. 8) 

When there was money to be made from this added 'ost, Ford alone of the seven 

Comeissioxera commercialize his work. To facilitate this wet eliminate any work for himself 
Joh' R. Stiles, 

he put/kis former campaign maaacer ea the public payroll, eallinc his a special assistant 

ea Warr.* COORiOSiOA affairs. There was AO such pest, there were no such duties to 

perfera, Stiles figures in no Warren Csamissioa work, but he Iii chest Ford's  'Cook, 

Portrait of the Aaeassia. They split the lest, disappoistiag as it was, and also chested 

a private Warr** Aepert for Life macs:dos from which the return was net what Fort would 

have like. However, he is a max who was context with what he could get as leas an it 

cost him within'. 



With the pullie paying Stiles, whatever Ford get was letter then  nothing. Me also 

cot coesiteralle free attention, which is a payeff to politicians. 

Wowever, whoa Ford had done no investigating and when he knew ao mere than the 

Commission would report he did face a ?roil.' in havine something to sell other than 

his and Stiles' distortions of the Comaission's views. Ford's solution to this prellem 

was simple. It could_ net have leen ueknewn to Nixon. Fort simply stele a Tip Secret 

transcript of a Warren Commission executive seseion se ultra-secret that WI mcmler of 

the staff was pernitter9. to le present or even read the transcript. It is with this 

sensation that Fort's look opens. 

For, however, was net context to steal a document classified so highly that 

it is a criminal effuse and if classified honestly OE could mean war would result. 

The session was allegedly to consider the secret evidence that the accused 

assassin. Lee Wivey Oswald, had leen. some kind of federal agent. I had sought to obtain 

a copy properly for about six years. Finally, ix a lisarre suit under the Freedom of 

Information law, I did obtain a copy. It is printed in faesimilm is WMITEWASR IV, which 

also cextainsietails of Ford'" personal dishonesties, extending to perjury. Ili 

Ford was not context merellte steal and sell this teanscript. Me edited it, 

eeittine any indication of editing. What he elimiaatea is all the substance, the 

evidence that proved the '.port of his Comaission and the content of his look are fekes. 
fej4e (LAilitefeJAineelieet,) 

More, and net ixsignificant, this teeascript is the east definitive self-conteweetioe 

of federal intelligence agencies, particularly the CIA and FBI. Their importance is 

The Watergate inveetieutioe awe related matters is great. Ford, in eliminating every 

adverse wort without indicating any omission', did them a major favor and put then in 

his personal dolt. 

Were this nit enough to qualify him as Nixon's personal choice, Ford. aided to this 

unique record when he was euestionet in his confirmation hearings by swearing falsely. 

If net lefore that moment he then lecame a true Nixonian, a criminal in high office. His 

ariue was perjur*. Me swore that "we did net use in that 'look may aaterial ether than 

the waterial that was in the 26 volumes of testimony and exhilita.nmixwarax (41TEWASII 



IV, p. 12) At the tine of this perjury what Fowl stole and soli was still classified 

Top Secret. Not until the next year, in response to my efforts of so many years, 

was it declassified/on June 14. (WHITEWASH IV, p. 15) 

A mere complete and more dishonest alteration of this stolen Tep Secret 

transcript for political objections is iupeosible to conceive. A word—for ward comparison 

Nita of Ford's corruption and the original establishes thiso(WHITEWASH IV, pp. 124-30) 

In this record alone Ford established himself as a man true to Nixon't ethics, 

morale and principles. 

but there was4ore, his part in the Nixoeime/Watercaters "Impeach De,ulas" 

campaign. This all societrs protective institutions also managed to avoid mentioning 

when Fort's confirmation as Vice President was under consideration. The avoidance was 

net aecidental, as my own efforts establish. I made streag and repeated offertes to 

get these who were most Tome' in trying to force Nixon out of office to use the work 

I had by thex already completed. 

Net sue would. 

Major newspapers ani newsmagazines, a TV net, the AFL—CIA and several en Capitol 

Mill are among these who just would net cot interested in them rotors of the max next—ix- 

o iaue 
line to eomoteeve the ruin of the land. iy than the politieal and economic tell of IdARA 

and his Watergate were being felt acutely. Ford's earlier joint operatiox with The 

Watergaters, net reporter, Met the aubhect of "investigative reporting," became a non-

event. The Watergate WR3 frontepage news lut a new President—to—be with Watergate con-

nections was net news. Not of political interest. 

The infantilism of the political think:Leg was spelled out for no at the AFI—VIO: 

the &ester we at another vice presidext the faster we can got 14ixon out. 

lut th© didn't kind of vice president, the qualities of the man who would with some 

certainty soon boa chief executive? To this there was no thought, In it no concern. 

When the times called for a leader with the promise of providing leadership, a 

a max who could seen Reeds, feel then and find ways of meeting them, R man who could not 

chew gum ani walk straight was a perfectly geed choice if it means a few ii4s less of 
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Nixon. It didn't, of course. Ogee Ford was cenflreed, and there was no real oppositiea 

to it, Nixie's ceatinuanee in office was were eertain, net less. 

Why should Replete want a maa of Ford's proven nothingness to zap anyone else? 

A man whose long political history was as undistinguished, with no success except 

political survival in a safe district and whose only asset was net haviee Lade many enemies? 

A ;Ian who, when he tried to put belief into action reached his highest point in the 

a-Wortst effort to impeach Douglas, with the aesoicates he had in it, with the suggestion 

of blackmail added? This kiue of an a leader or what the country also wended, a healer? 

Re a ean who could firing the disgusted and discouraged people Mack into the political 

!recess, who could_ draw the fractionated politicians together se that what needed deine 

might Me done? 

If there was any public discussion by the real leadership of the land snout what 

1d nd of President Fiord would rake, I saw and heard. none. 

It was the same kind of nen—thinking by those with power that had seen to it that 

than was a nea—investigation of Nixon ani the entire Watergate mess. 

NoMedy seemed to think or even care about why, with all the people in the country 

free when to draw, free all the legialaters and governors ant ethers of statute, Nixon 

was ready, *nee he inapmdeckemmeedeet threw Agnew to the chasing wolves and slowed then town 

a nit, with Ford. Why Ford of all the possible choices when NiXeli hal a free chniee, a 

choice without limitations? 

The envious answer is that bixen saw benefit in Ford, that he felt Ford would 

servo Nixon's efforts to remain unimpeachei ane out of jail — hest with Fort as his 

successor. And this aloes should have given the Ceneress pause. 

Chore was Jet thinking as there wae no real investigating. Twe of the ether efforts 
with major—nsiia elements 
I rate/in the SUMO ?grist illustrate this iusapacity of these with influenfe to think and 

set as the Athlete of the country tONAMila. 

For as any effort, any giving away of my work, jeopardized it. A writer lives ey 

his writing. Experience had taught w that these who On net dig informative up or out 



often fail to understand it and more often tank to misuse it, having more interest in 

the imaekiaey of a single hcailine than ievelopmeata of a full story. 

T4y invitatiox I maw the chief investigative aan of a TV Rot ani the experienced 

specialist on The Watergate of a major newsmagazine the sake Jay. The first had, following 

*helm converaatiou, expressed an interest in an unexposed proof •f more CREEP lameltriag 

of meaey and evidence of secret payeffs. In a year of suppose investigating neither he 

nor any ether "investigators" had. cheeked my eXvieus, euilic source. I kept uy premise 

mad gave hiu an electrostatic copy of the Nash check to Hogan & Hartsen as a substitute 

for these iieatifiaXle trills Dorothy Hunt hall with her in that fatal crash. This ran lost 

a colleague is that same crash. A'o iiial t knew what to io with the check. I said let ae 

work with you, I'll show you what it means ani leaks te. 

Tho suggestive horrified. his. Mere they were, this major natiexal institution with 

all that highly—paid experienced staff. Did they noel help? 

What kid this suggest to his as evidence, I asked, to what did he think it would 

leak h77._m? 

He heti me reeky answer. nut he remained offoadei that any outeiie help milk be 

used by his national news institution. 

And so that payoff channel remained unexposed, the Mittman part in ti-a IriXery 

went unreported. ani the bribery itself was maakei, auk Ruat colutieued to swear falsely 

every time he took an ether. 

To may real investigator, even at that relatively late date, following up the 

laais that eao bit of erldeRee, that single check provided, coulii have hastened the 

extimmai healing +of the worst wound the nation had sifferei. 

This max is net alexe. I cave the hiitex serial numbers of all the bills Dorothy 

Punt carried to ethers, ix the mode and in the Congress, anal there was xe tracing if 

them to an illeatifiaXle source, ab eviience •f still mere illegal mency and sore crooked 

GREEPing. This history of the FXI's lack of interest in these same bills fu e. _ their E 

itentificatioe and tracing also was if ae interest, not even to those supposedly 

iavestugating it, at least one •f whew was a former F. I assn male one opf the better 
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There is so laugh guilt to be shared, aeticatien of responsibility was so wide-

spread, naming names 'fault be to single a few out for responsibility all sharet. 

At the news magazine's office, in its conference room, I laid out a much more 

tetanal account of the utexpeaed of which I had already ioveloped proof and of beats 

that were certain to lead to ether and audit proofs. One of those illustrates the 

true nature of what has some to ea called "investigative reporting." 

I tell this an that in that very building there was a hidden. CIA demestic 

operation and there was a good probability any decent inquiry would pLee Runt in it 

and in proscribed, illicit activity. 

New that lit interest him. It explained to him why, when he saw a friend he knew 

was CIA in the elevator, this friend signalled that he wanted not to he recognized. It 

happened often. 'ad vibes. They met often enough, naturally, being in the sane building 

each lay. But when the CIA had its vast new.euilting "aceross the river" this experienced 

reporter hat no curiosity about why one of its men had an office in downtown Washingtoa, 

it he shocked the building directory he'd have fount no listing for CIA. And ham he 

checked the floor on which he friend left the elevater he'd have fount only reason to 

believe it hell a covert operation. 

Net news? 

Not more iaportaat news at the tine of Watergate investigation? 

Pixpeinting that building as the nest of this secret CIA operation was se simple 

I was able to de it at home, without taking a step, by reading the entries in the 

Washingten City directory! It required no more than a reading of what had :seems public 

in aunt's own werda to identify the single city block. Each is lixted separately in the 

la= directory published for each city. 

This is se simple it can harelt be called invesigating. Rut no single reporter of 

no single element of the news media ahi the imagination or took the trouble. Ant thus it 

remains unlagmen to the people that to the CIA the United States is for all the world just 

another potential enemy last in which it needs its own "station." 
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Suhertinate to the eajor instalation, the station, there are itawes. In all 

potential enemy countries, iacluding the United States. They arc set as well hitiel as 

the spooks think. ;cut with this kiln kiai of reporting, the speaks don't have to try 

hart as they spy in their own people. It woulin We easy to identify CIA bases near its 

station at 1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW,, a new founding eest of whose offices hole 

reporters and calumaists. 

Even the Reporters' Committee for Freedom of the Press. 

1.1styne some day one will leek into what was tone on the fifth floor. 

For my own purposes, with the limitations impemet en one non untertaking so large 

An inquiry-analysis while icing other work, it was sufficient to ask a uan whose ftsgust 

ever AKA CIA ieproprieties hart led his to quit in mit-career. De confirmed what it 

had taken se little effort to figure out. 

The Hullen/Dennett/Hunt office, the office whose cover was used ay the Watergaters 

and en Dossier on Dnuelas, is en the same side of that -Kopek, at the eastern cerner. 

Se, nobody had any interest if Fort or in investigatie him •r in trying to figure 

out why he alone of all Americans was Nixon's immediate choice to ne the first appointed 

American Vice President, which also scant waiting to tie the first President ever chosen 

ny the man he would succeed; 

Anal so Nixon, without difficulty, with 110 real prenlen of any kind, out in 

office the aan who, as Law Professor Tbesas Teti had out it eat as was envious to any 

analyst, "would serve as Nixon's insurance policy agai.ist hiu ever 'kin, Fraught to trial 

for alleged criminal activities." 

Nixon had alaest another years of rcarguart fighting aieoi day this "retection that 

Was so unhidden Fort took the stump in Nixon's defense. During that year Nixon was 

his necessary arraugements. 	the time of this "fatal shot" disclosure of only 

a small fraetiam ef what he had lied about and succeeded in hiding Nixon's insurance was 

set and paid eft" on 

F04-- 1.17 
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Naturally Ni eon was not about to admit that he'g bought insurance in eakieg 

Fort President. iu the fact are a) that Nixon mate Fort President eat h) Fort gave Nixon 

full ineurance-aere even than he could deliver. 

Ueesistency is the holgehlin of the enall mind. Nixon was consistent to and 

throuzh the ant. For all the world as though the entire world vile net kEise truth from 

fiction, he teliveret his resignation address to the nation at 9:01 p.z. ea,;est 

1974 ferst callieg it not his resignation but by titlexmim merely "ODDRESS BY THE 

PRESIDENT Tu TEE AMERICAii PEOPLE" and in the first sentence no more than "This is the 

37th ties I have spoken to you free this office, where so many decisions have Ogee mate 

that shaped the :kit' history of 	ration." (quetatioas free official text.) 

II there is but a single sentence in which there is re public indecency it is 
hta 

in this one, which makes no reference to tune bitten and lied-ahout " tocisions... 

that shaper!. the history of this nation." 

Ohscenity immediately took co rant of the uarematatt who imeetiatelt claimed 

innocence and to le the victim of those "enesies" aemie: 

"I have always tried to to what was hest for the Nation. Throughout the long 

aa4 difficult purist. of the Watergate, I have felt it was my euty to premier:cm 

persevere, to make every peeeilan effort to complete the tore of office to which you 

elected me. In the past few days, however, it has litecone simmx evident to me that I no 

longer have a strone enough political base in the Congress to justify continuity-  that 

effort." 

1 10 smoking gum, no fatal shot, no atmissien of wrene;deing -the most serious 

*rime in the Nation's two conturise of existence. Ne certain irpeachment, the nation's; 

first of a ken president. lie wholesale orieinality. No excenomic political disasters. 

No revolving jailheuse leers. Only an ineocent Nixon and an *literate Congress tetermiaet 

to lay waste to the laid "heeauso I no longer have a strong eneee. lease is the Congress 

to justify continuing with those glerioue efforts that had wreckei the country and 

iisillusieeet the people. 
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Our account of tha uninpeaehment of Richard Nixon loc:an with Ike what has 

Imeeeme the cleanest part of that agony, his "cxplectivem deletei" fuck, shit, pi 7,ses 

anei whe knows are really cares what else that so offended his haricere. It clefits 

with eht i± authentically oloseute, he leaving. 



his set the spirit and the tone. TV picket it up, seeking to commercialize 

the ultimate in national disgrace. The next day CiS claimed. 110 viewers of this 

UeWashieetenian "farewell." NW, net to he outdone, claimed. 130 million. iiletween them, 

int countiae the infants any the dying, those who had no TV, these whose disgust 

tuned them elsewhere (in Wasnineton alone one inaepeeient had an 8% audience optine 

football) and aunt couatiee the ether commercial and aex-eonmercial networks, these 

two alaimei for sales purposes more than 100% of the total national population. 

Not counting these who used ratio, either. 

Or these who had ne stemaeh for any of it. 

For rere than two years, free Nixon's account, he had "persevered" only to 

"serve the eonstitutional purpose" that "Ras been served." 

This is prehahly the first time in the histdry of the world - certainly the 

first tine a United States President - claimed that wheeling and alkaline to stay out 

of jail was to "serve the constitutuenal process." 

Here to the end. NiDWORS. I. said so: "I would have preferred to carry through 

to the fixish whatever the personal &pay." 

The echoes of Marc Antony ickser were in his fantasies only. 

As he suit Nixon. proclained,"I have never boon a quitter." Why this groat sacrifice 

"ahhorent to everny instinct in any body?" (Ix eartale instincts arc in the mini.)Se that 

"f the prohleme we face at hone and abroad." - his criminality was net ore.: nor was any 

of his creation or his respensihiluty - can be faced by "a fullt-time President eat 

a full--tine Congress." 

Naturally, all time taken free "full" was in he way because ofhlsWatereateieg. 

Not at all. He forecast "my personal vindication" if he did not put the interest 

of the nation first, "in a period when our entire focus should. he on the great issues of 

peace abroad sad prosperity at without inflatioa at home." waving heeun and, assured, 

"inflation at hese" =pi throughout the world, could he have said less? 

He conselii him, self, however, knowing that "as I told the Nation when I nominated 
[Ford the leadership of America will Le in eeei hands." 



"Good heads" isteed. Listed enough to increase inflation, decrease prosperity and 

to forge the public resignation of the new President's first personal appointee because 

he had been deceived au.& having base deceived in turd deceived the oress sad through it 

the nation. 

Then the unbendil: peer abused an bent just a wee bit, the true humility of his 

great soul ceepelleec thu admission that "soli( of ray ludgements were wrong" but he 

straightened imeediate, halted by no uore than a single mama, to proclaim purity 

again,"they were made in what T believod at thy: time were the best interest of the 

Nation," 

Never before have breataxed slaughter of the Constitution, wholesale robberies, 

the framing of the innocent, the beatinz at up on citizens, cee.iJou and uaeomeen stealing,  

abuse of diplomatic rightt an nrivileges, gypping en tuxes and the subverting of the 

electreal process and of a system of society bee' raised to se high a purpose, "the 

best interest of the Nation." 

A an whose spirit can sear so is not without charity:"And to those who have not 

felt able to ,;ive ug your support [Leasiaii, immegmxi# the overwheluing majority of the 

people sod their eleeted representatives] let as say I leave with RO bitterness toward 

those who have op-yosed rue..." 
—these "enemies"— 

In time, perhaps, they/will come to Erepreciate the rightness of the broadaxes 

slaughter of the Constitution, wholocalo rOl'- i:riC3, the framing of the innocent, the iseatinf- 

up on citizens, ceeeon and umcoliwom stealing, abuse of diplomatic rights Luta privilgges, 

gypping on taxes and the subverting of th., raecteral process aui of a system of society 

as the absolute apotheosis of lindinni selflessness and dedication to the public weal. 

He has, this poor, LisunAcrsteoi ami abuse-d. hatl, a slick. rogret,"'not coxarieting 

ay term." liut boundless gratitude for "seroing as your President." Net to say geteit: 

rich on it. 

ho talked ifeout havineeniet America's largest war," without metioning that 



he had prolonged it for his first atainistratien and into the seeend to assure the 
prolongntien 

second,that ux automatically became "thy,  work of securing al lasting peace in the werld." 

Here there were etitiag awl coutent problems or the final tydik; was long dclayet 

because there is a blaxlchalf—page,with the typing job the work of but as hour. It is 

followed by boasting with which those who buy gasoline aril fuel ell may net entirely 

agree,"...100 million people in the Arab countries 	now look OR us as their friends. " 

iut we can forget about that many zero Arabs because "For .:are than a tuarter of 

a century in public life...I have fought for what 1  believed in." 

This, at least, makes his belief clear enough. Especially when fortified with 

"what Theater° Roosevelt once said about the Lan in the areaa,'Whesc face is marred by 

dust and sweat and bleed, whoNyE,liaatl.yEirives , who errs and comes short again and 

again, because there is no effort without error ani shortcoa...sporis himself in a 

worthy cause..." 

Oxe wonders if these —ii with"face marred by dust and sweat awl hike bleed" 

ani who erred before going to jail, if these caught in the Watergate and these caught 

up in what it led to appreciate that someone in the White House read semethiag besides 

Six Crikla. 

In clesind this anhouxement, just before he went off to a paraaoidal seelusiex 

rind a paraneidal attempt to kill hiuself by refusing ualical treatmext, he "pledged" 

again that A as "I have doze ray very lonst all the days [since"' first took the oath 

of office as President" and to bL true to that pledge ...confiteat that the world taxa 

is a safer plea* today." 

Rio-tory will have to recount if in the meaain,: ho tit net intend the world 

became "a safer place" the,  day he eift it. 

This was the mere unemotional part of jis grant departure. The next day 



the prelude to Valhalla was 19 Exit minutes of Hollywood ham,from 9:36 a.m. until 

9:55, the official test of which is headed "REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT TO THE MEMBERS OF 

THE CABINET AND THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF. He was still President, he arranged a farewell 

unlike any of the past, and he contribed to remain President long enough for the 

grand exit, complete with all the expensive trappings. 

His resignation became effective when Air Force One renamed by him "The Spirit 

of '76," was flying with a different spirit over Missouri. Gerald Rudolph Ford was 

sworn in at 12:05. 

The grand exit was "one of those things that we always arrange whenever the 

President comwu to speak...But on our part, believe me, it is spontaneous." 

This is the real Nixon. St11 asking, "believe me," for an exit in disgrace so 

"spontaneous" there had to be that red carpet rolled out for the regal feet as he 

strode to the helicopter. 

In that moment when his next urgent used was not to appear in court to testify 

as a witness or face criminal charges as a defendant it was only "au revoir. We will 

see you again." 

This was a moment for kindness, for thought and forgiveness and the great spirit 

within the broken man rose to the occasion, heaping praises ox "thus house" of which 

"I was thinking ''... as we walked down this hall." It was not the "biggest," not "the 

finest" but "the best house" in the world. Because "This house has a great heart, and tht 

heart comes from those who serve." 

For the cabinet too, kindness and appreciation, "I am proud of this Cabinet. I 

am proud of all the members who have served in our Cabinet." Mne is the first convicted 

tuts criminal Attonrey Genral whose predecessor' was under multiple criminal indictments 
our 

at that moment. 	"I am proud of tiNxiMilkxx our sub Cabinet," One had already served 

his sentence. 

It was a moment for generosity, too."...surswe have done sons things wrong in 

this Administration, and the top max always takes the responsibility, and I have never 



ducked it." oeijortruxilaxne bdia "kver" Reams only from the beginning. 

This is his newest proclamation of personal innocence and purity. Not he„ not even his, 

"this Administration" did those wrong things. They were "Mistakes, yes. But for personal 

gain, never. You did whet you belieined in." His fraudulently unpaid taxes alone were 

a half-million, his properties, xot paid for and bought under dubious conditions were 

enhanced by taxpayers' millions, but "you" did it and not for personal gin. 

For their children - "and I hope the Nation's children will hear it too" there 

was the tribute the "Government service that is far more important than money. It is 

a cause bigger than yourself...of making this the greatest 'ration in the world, the 

loader of the world, because without our leadership, the world with know nothing but 
,possibly starvation..." 
earl." Here the dedication to Orwellian practise, where "peace is war." Altiamxxxxx 

kkaxzitxis Much of Africa wasthea in its third year of well-televised starvation. And 

in his administration much of America's land lay fallow. 

There was the admonition to be "strong," as more important that "generous" 

generous as We have belie and "more generous" that we will be. The strength must be 

"in our hearts, strong in our sould, strong in our belief, strong in our willingness 

to sacrifice...ix a pecuniary way, to serve the Government." 

He had a message for those who ask "What will I tell my kids?" when "they see 

the mistakes that are [sic j made. They getthe impression that everyone kexXxxxxixem±x 

is here for the purpose of feathering his own nest." But that was "not in this 

Administration, not one Angle man or woman." Not he. And San Clemente and Key Biscayne 

were not "d feathered." 

It gushed out in the strngest expression of mixed emotions, with incoherence 

and without logic or connectiox, from this new proclamation of purity to the country's 

Reed for "good farmers, good businessmen, good plumbers, good carpenters," whence without 

breakor connection, "I remember my old man....sort of a little man, common man." He was 

not calling himself a chip off the old block. He was proud of his old man who "was a 

streetcar motorman first, and then he was a farmer, and then he had a lemon rank" 
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He was proud of his "old man," proud enough to remember and say of him and this lemon 

ranch that "was the poorest lemon ranch in California" that "He sold it before they found 

oil on it." 

The transcript shows "(Luaghter)". 

Was this not a fitting time, too, to remember mother? !My mother was a maint." 

He repeated it before remenberiag he had, la as "we look into the future," take 

this "little quote foam= in the speech last night from T.R. As you knows , I kind of 

like to read books. I an not educated but I like to read books." Again, "(Laughter)" 

"Lad the T.R. quote was a pretty good one." So good that he followed it with another about 

T.R's daughter of whom T.R. had written when she died young the "She was beautiful in 

face and form and lovlier in spirits! " with a "saintly unselfishness...ours." T.R. 

"thought the light had gone from his life forever -- but he went on" to greatness because 

"h• was a wan. And as I leave, let me say that is an example I think-  all of us should 

remember..." 

This was the occasion for more jaokes, sore tanscript "(Laughter)" about how he 

passed the bar exalts: "I mean my writing was so poor the bar examiner said,'We have just 

got to let the guy through.'" 

Where was Moscow? 

Re was wound up. But he wound down with encouragement, table's saying "the young 

suet know it" that after disaster "It is only a beginning always." They should also 

know that "greatness comma when you ixe really tested." 

"And so I say to you on this occasioa,as we leave, we leave proud of the people 

who have stnod by us and worked for us..." All those jailed, all indicted, all who as 

befits corporate executives bought their way out with insignifcaat fines. 

We want you to be proud of whi..t you have done." • did not mention "Watergate." 

He could not luve had it in mind with the admonition that followed,"Always give your bestdi  

'over get discouraged, never be petty." 

This man whose career was built on hate and who had official lists of "ehemics" 

to be hated anad against who he would use all the power of government had a fitting word 
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on hate and a caution against indulging 	appropriate as he apparently saw it to his 

own innocence and a final curse on these "elemies":"always remember, others may hate 

you, but those who hate you don't win unless you hate them, and then you destroy yourself." 

Unlike the official typed text the camera added a dimension. it caught the tears 

in the eyes of the head =km cocked eerily sideways, the slack of the jaw, the weight 

that pressed the shoulders down, the weight of the fallen world. 

All the final paxxsxps paragraph si too much for the surviving spirits with its 

invocation of the "many faiths" and"wo pray perhaps to different gods" keisi [sic] 

despite which "you will always be in our hearts and you will be in our prayers." 

It was an occasion to which one could only rise. There was no other direction 

possible. So rise he did, having compared himself with T.R.'s daughter so beautiful in 

form and soul, his sainted mother, forgiven his enemies while he warned them of their 

coming detsruction and found good words for the Ehite House and even his "old man." 

3v risen from The Watergate and still pure as he said he was pure and honest as he said 

he was honest and unenriched as he also said, he began this lead with "we leave in high 

hopes, in good spirit and with a deep hinility." 

This was a new Richard Nixon. 

He then strode like the hero he had just described himself as being, this ennoble- 

ment of all the nation stood for and all that was fine in nail, out onto that red carpet 

and up the steps to the helicopter, waving as in a victory and with a smile where the 

tears had been and he raose again, this time in the chopper. 

This tine for the last time. 

He was still highs when at 12:05 p.m. August 9, 1974, he ceased being President 

and became the nation's first to force himself out of office. 
how 

Oaly the next day was it disclosed/that 1 paranoia so visible and so taboo 
oil 

had expressed itself the night before kth his ordet:tkiat "The entire staff of the 

White House was locked up inside...for 23 minutes while President Nixon walked the 

groubds before *eking his resignation speech...White House police were stationed 

outside of each of the locked doors. Nobody was allowed out mad nobody was allowed tbrimir 
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Reporters thought they were the only ones locked in, an impression the White House 

did nothing to change."jut it was all said to have been a mistake, that the Secret 

Service had "misunderstood President Nixon's wishes"...In fact the order...cane... 

from ±ke President Nixon hinsolf..."(WxPost 8/10/74) 

Nxtra space 

The This was not the end of The Watergate. It was only the beginning of The 

Years of Our Ford. Orwell's spirit still dwelled in that great house. 

The Ford who had srolen and sold the "TOP SECRET" tanscript for profit 

and then sworn falsely about it to be confirmed said he was not have a career of vetos 

as as his first signififkcant legislative act vetoed amendments to the Freedom of Informa-

tion law. The Ford who said he would not pardon Nixon - this is the way his promise was 

taken and widely reported,- did in fact do exactly that. 

It was one month to the day, 

Ford picked a Sunday. He pulled it off in such secrecy and with such dishonesty 

that his personally-selected press Secretary, Ge2ald terHorst, resigned in protest and 

in expiation of having deceived the press anu the people through it. (LP 8/8/74) 

There were rumors of a deal. Of course ford denied then, as he had denied stealing 

the "TOP SSCRET" transcript of that he would pardon Nixon. Naturally it had not been 

understood between him and Nixon that in return for Nixon's selecting him alone of all 

Americans to be the first appointed President he would grant Nixon a full pardon. 

Ford's taste is no whit inferior to Nixon's. He selected a Sunday, August 8, and 

the moment that when he returned from prayers. He selected the moment when there were 

fewer reporters in the White House press room and a skeleton TV staff only for his 

unannounced annouacement. 

It was on the next morning's front pages, there being no Sunday evening papers. 

"For Grants Nixon Full Pardon, Says he has 'Suffered Enough" is the double banner 

accroes the top of the Washington Post. 

That issue also reported at least part of a deal, "Nixon to Control His Papers." 

This meant control of all the evidence against himself and his cronies in crime. 



The Nixon who was the unindicted co-conspirator in the major conspiracy trial 

due to begin any day was immunized by the man he made President from "oil offenses 

against the Unoted States." Ford wont further, loking into the future, and included 

in his "grant"of "a full, free and absolute pardoe" along with all "offenses against 

the United states" them Nixon "has committed" all he "may have committee or taken part 

for the time data defined as every minute of Nixon's residency plus while he fled it 

at govenaneat expense and any crime he may have comuited to that midnight at Sah 

Clemente." 

It was not only that Ford pardoned Nixon for even crimes unknown, itxxxx not 

aim merely that he had given Nixon title to all the papers and tapes generated during 
the satire Nixon Administration including A.1 the records of the plottings of all the 

crimes and all the proofs not already out that dimmed this to be scandalous. 

It was actually negotiated, as two potentates negotiate, with emissaries on 

both sides. 

The dealings were reported fast enough. These things can't be kept secret. 

And of all the government's lawyers, all those in the Justice Department or GSA 

who deal with such matters, none suited Ford. For this delicate mission he selected 

that same Banton L. Becker; who had been accused of attempted blackmail of ixecte 
Justice Wii 'ouis Wolfson during Ia the Ford/Nixon/Watergatsrs' attempt to impeach/Douglas. 

At the moment Ford chose the micemmixemmememt Becker with this past to work out 
the deal with Nixon that same 13ecker was under investigation by the Department of Justice tax 	 for tax fraud for "alleged criminal violations"mixikm (WxPost 10/18/74) His indictment/had been recoil, 

mended by the Department of Justice a month before Ford sent A°ecker to deal with Nixon. 

(NYTimen 9/23/74) 

Yet no Department of Justice lawyer has, as Anthony Lewis put it (NYTimes 9/16/74) 

"played any part in the business or even saw the document before it was approved." 

Becker also had helped Ford prepare for those confirmation hearings in which he 

had sworn falsely. (NYTimes, 8/9/74) 	
Ai/le/eta 

It was not long before some of his former clients who copped pheaa in financial 



scandals ascaumeismixcbduthet 	 shades of the Agnew who also made Ford 

l'resident — were accusing Benton of crimes and of being part of some of their 

admitted crimes, as the Washington Post reported. this included suborning their perjury. 

As it is writ in Ecclesiastes, with The Watergaters of act and of philosophy 

there is nothing new under the sun. 

And as the poet writs, the wheel turns full scale. 

Because of the years of abdication Nixon had remained unimpeached. Because he 

was able to pick his own successor he was able to obtain total absolution and to keep 

latched to most of his looting of the public till. (Ford had to take back by act of the 
hundreds of thousands of tax dollars 

imageocamnexum Congress mmshxs2xihml he had, through Becker, added to Nixon's reward.) 

And because all the institutions of society failed and all the men in those 
and failed because they feared 
institutions feared/the full story of The Watergate has not been told and now never will' be. 

What this ink book adds to what was known can't be more than a fraction of what 

xi could have been told, should have been and wasn't. But it adds new crime not charged. 

The moving finger writes and as it writes moves on but it now can't write all 

that real justice, real freedom, real reason to have faith in RIZiety and its institutions, 

government and the men in it, require for a decent scoiety. 

It can't writ, what the people need to be secure in their rights and in their lives. 

It can write what only one man can write. 

It can lament there were not sore men to write more. 

And that those who did write did not write more and in some cases other than they did. 


